
 

Lelobu Safaris 12 day Lodge Safari 

 

Experience the best of Deception Valley, Chobe, Okavango Delta and Vic 
Falls. 

With Deception Valley Lodge, Enclave Camp, Bakwena Chobe and 528 Vic 
Falls. 

This lodge safari begins in Maun and ends in Vic Falls - or vice versa.  

We spend 3 nights at each lodge in Botswana and 2 nights in Vic Falls.  

 

3 nights Deception Valley Lodge 

Deception Valley Lodge     

Gem of the Kalahari  

 



 

There is a magical place in the vast Kalahari that has perplexed weary wanderers for 

many years. This” waterless oasis” known as deception valley was named after the 

riverbed which evokes the illusion of containing water. For centuries when thirsty 

travellers saw the promising fold of deception valley on the horizon they would rush 

towards it deliriously. Once they reached the riverbed they would recognise the 

depth of the deception caused by a dry riverbed that has not seen much water for 

the past 15.000 years. 

The illusion created by the ancient riverbed is the result of a mirage-style effect that 

gives the blue- clay riverbed the appearance of being filled with water when it’s 

actually bone dry. 

 

In wetter times, thousands of years ago, deception valley was part of an ancient river 

that is believed to have formed part of a vast ancient lake that covered much of the 

central Kalahari plateau. Today deception valley is a gathering place for large herds 

of antelope’s which attracts a wide range of predators such as lions, leopards, 

cheetahs, wild dogs and hyenas. 



 

During the wet season the grass in the valley tends to be lush and green, attracting 

thousands of animals. Unlike most of the habitat of the Kalahari, deception valley is a 

grassy area and lies between wooded dunes. This habitat provides for the wildlife in 

the area all year round, including the dry season when there is no surface water. 

 

Deception valley was made famous by Mark and Delia Owens, an American couple 

who did the first research into the black maned Kalahari lion and brown hyena. They 

lived in a tent in deception valley for several years to do their research. About their 

adventures and daily life in deception valley they wrote the bestselling book “cry of 

the Kalahari”. 



Visitors to deception valley in the Kalahari can enjoy a unique experience with 

guided game drives, walking safaris with the san, magnificent game viewing and 

complete isolation from the hustle and bustle of everyday life. 

 

Activities: 

Early morning and late afternoon/ early evening safaris with open 4X4 vehicles 

Night drives to explore the nocturnal species 

Bird watching - over 200 species, from the deck at the main lodge or in a hide at one 

of the water holes 

Maximum three vehicles, but mostly only one 

Knowledgeable guides and legendary Bushmen trackers 

Off road tracking 

Nature walks with experienced guides 

 

Activities also including: 

The night safari in particular will reveal a fascinating world of nocturnal species. 

Deception Valley is a bird lover's paradise. 

Enjoy the amazing Kalahari Sunsets while having sun-downers on Safaris or Walks. 



 

BUSH-MEN WALKS 

The Bushmen people were the first inhabitants in Southern Africa and have survived 

for the past 20 000 years in this arid region.  At Deception Valley Lodge you will 

meet the real traditional Bushmen from the San tribe.  Listen to the Naro language, 

the first written Bushmen language that contains 37 different clicks. 

 

Deception Valley Lodge offers a unique San (Bushmen) cultural experience. Guests 

depart after Tea from the Main Lodge at Deception Valley Lodge.  



Experience first-hand how the San people survive in the bush through honed 

tracking and survival skills. Our San guides will unlock this unique culture for you. 

BUSH-MEN GUIDES 

Let our San guides show you how to experience the tracking and survival skills of the 

San people. Let them show you how they gather their food and how successful they 

are at hunting with their poisoned arrows. 

 

Features: 

Guided walks with the Bushmen to explore their culture, survival and hunting skills 

and their extraordinary knowledge of the veldt and animal life. 

Interact with the Bushmen of the Kalahari on one of the Cultural walks with Bushmen 

at Deception Valley Lodge.  

A walk of approximately two kilometres with two Naru speaking Bushmen 

A unique experience in which visitors share in the life led by traditional Bushmen 

Witness their knowledge of medicinal and poisonous plants 



See how they make bows, arrows and other tools 

Be humbled by their hunting skills 

Be entertained by their sense of humour 

Help them make a fire 

Quench your thirst in the traditional way 

 

ASTRONOMY AND THE AFRICAN NIGHT SKY 

The star show, combined with the surrounding Kalahari skies and landscapes, will 

provide you with an unforgettable evening under the Botswana night sky. 



 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

The main complex boasts a dining room, lounge and bar area decorated in warm 

Kalahari colours which make use of Bushmen and other African artefacts. From the 

deck you can view game activity at the nearby water hole. The lodge has an ethnic 

African theme and was built to fit into the surrounding bush without altering, 

damaging or detracting from its ambiance and colour. 

 

Six of the eight chalets consist of luxury twin bedded rooms with en-suite Victorian 

style bathrooms, an outside shower and a private spacious lounge. There is also a 

chalet with 2 inter-leading rooms for families. 



 

 

Features: 

Luxury twin bedded rooms 

En-suite Victorian style bathrooms 

Outside shower 

Private spacious lounge 

Ceiling fans and mosquito nets 

Private mini-bar 



 

SOMETHING SPECIAL: dining in the company of porcupines! 

 

 



3 nights Enclave Okavango Delta 

Oddballs Enclave. 

 

The Enclave is on a small island just off the south-western edge of Chiefʼs Island, 

deep in the heart of the Okavango, and bordering Moremi Game Reserve. 

The camp is accessible only by light aircraft. On arrival, you will be welcomed to the 

island by your private guide, who will remain your guide for the duration of your stay. 

 

 
 

Oddballs’ Enclave can accommodate a maximum of 10 guests, in five twin or 

double bedded mini-Meru tents, making it a classic and intimate camp. The tents are 

on elevated wooden decks, each with a semi-detached private bathroom with an 

al fresco bucket shower, and hot and cold running water. 



 

 

 
The guest areas have a variety of comfortable seating and a raised viewing 

deck overlooks the sweep of the Delta – the perfect place to watch the sun or 

moon rise and view whatever wildlife may be visiting. Meals are enjoyed on the 

deck with spectacular views across the floodplains to distant island forests. 



 
 

The Enclave offers only walking and mekoro (s. mokoro) the traditional dug-out 

canoe of the swamps. Your private guide (maximum of two guests per guide) was 

born and raised in the area. He owns his mokoro (the genuine wooden article, no 

plastic replicas for us) and will take you out in it in the early mornings 

and afternoons, to nearby islands where he will walk with you to view game and 

the spectacular landscape that is the Okavango. On request, the camp will pack 

a picnic lunch for you, allowing you to stay out the whole day. 

 

 



Walking unarmed amongst the full range of Africa’s wildlife is an experience that will 

live with you for a long time. Your guide has an intimate knowledge of this landscape 

and he will share his knowledge of the big and little things that with both surprise and 

astound you. 

 

LOCATION:  Oddballs' Enclave is situated on the edge of Chief's Island, deep in the 

heart of the Okavango Delta. 

 

THE FOCUS: Oddballs' Enclave is paying homage to a time when safaris were a 

real adventure. Activities are conducted by your own professional guide, a man of 

the swamp, born and bred in the area. The Enclave is a small, intimate hideaway 

with spectacular views over the flood plain that lies before it. 

 

ACCESS: Serviced by Delta Air - a 20 minute flight from Maun. 

 

GPS CO-ORDINATES: 19°31' 51.14" S and 23° 05' 32.84" E 

 

CATEGORY OF SAFARI EXPERIENCE: Water camp with bush walks and mokoro 

excursions. 

 

ACCOMMODATION: We accommodate 10 guests in 5 tents, with rustic en suite 

facilities.   

 

ACTIVITIES: 

 Walking with your personal, professional guide 

 Mokoro excursions 

 Optional visits to the local baYei village (your guide's home) 



 

 
 

WILDLIFE:  An incredible variety of species cohabit in the Okavango, from plants, 

animals, birds, insects and reptiles. Low nutrient levels mean that sheer numbers of 

different species are seen - few of Africa’s wilderness areas can boast the diversity 

the Okavango can. Desert and wetland species exist side by side, elephant frolic in 

the water while the cats, small and large, grit their teeth and take the plunge when 

they feel they have to. You will also certainly see baboons cavorting, 

crocodiles basking and hippo frolicking. 

 

CONSIDERING THE WILD:  Oddballs' Enclave does not operate any generators or 

offer motorized activities (you will either be gliding through the waterways in a 

tradition wooden hand-made mokoro, or you will be walking on your own two feet 

across the islands). Solar 

panels are used to power batteries and heat the water, and every little bit of waste 

is bagged and flown up and out of the Okavango altogether. 



 

 

3 nights Chobe - Experience the best of Chobe with Bakwena  

 

Chobe Bakwena Lodge is an eco-luxury retreat on the banks of the Chobe River, 

located in the friendly town of Kasane right next to Chobe National Park, ideally 

positioned for the place where Zambia, Zimbabwe, Namibia and Botswana meet. 

This is the where you want to go to for a truly heart-warming Botswana safari. The 

lodge is an oasis with excellent food (you will never forget their home-made bread), 

comfortable rooms, cosy nooks and stunning views. But there is more: owners Jenny 

and Adam Young are truly committed to responsible tourism and sharing their 

‘sanctuary’ – as they like to call it – in the purest possible way. Bakwena Lodge is the 

only lodge on the Chobe River that was constructed according to eco-principles, with 

locally sourced materials and without any harmful chemicals.  



 

When in your room, pay extra attention to the carefully hand-selected furniture, all 

sourced from local craftsmen and vintage stores. Even the curtains are fair trade; 

they come from Madagascar to create employment there, and are made from local 

cotton. Come here to immerse yourself in local culture and enjoy a natural safari in a 

responsible lodge, oozing with African authenticity. 

 



 

 

Chobe Bakwena Lodge comprises ten rondavel style chalets, two of which are 

family units. All situated under the shady canopy of Acacia trees, each site has been 

selected for its river view and is surrounded by indigenous riverine bush. As 

mentioned before, the chalets are built according to both ecological and traditional 

African principles. The chalets boast a laid-back kind of luxury, which immediately 

unwinds your body and mind, especially after taking an outdoor shower under the 

African night sky: an absolute must-do. Each chalet has an interior bathroom 

opening on to an outside garden with an outside shower. Built-in daybeds offer 

ample opportunity to absorb the changing moods of the Chobe, take in an amazing 

sunset – with the biggest orange glowing ball you have ever seen – or peek at 

wildlife seeking refreshment in the river. Once settled in, the staff will be more than 

happy to guide you to the main area where you will find a lounge, restaurant – 

serving African fusion dishes inspired by traditional Setwana cuisine -, a Rain Tree 

Bar overlooking the river, and an inviting swimming pool where you can take a 

plunge. Also, don’t skip the gift shop, this is probably one of the most thoughtfully 

stocked in Chobe. 



 

ACTIVITIES AT CHOBE BAKWENA LODGE 

Chobe is home to Africa’s largest elephant population. Every day, these 

magnificent pachyderms migrate from their foraging grounds in the Teak forests to 

the mighty Chobe to quench their thirst. A game drive in the early morning offers the 

best opportunities to spot some of the sheer big cats (and don’t worry, you will get up 

without grumbling with so much natural beauty awaiting you), while an afternoon 

boat cruise is still one of the most serene ways to gaze at wildlife.  

 

Watch elephants romping and rolling in the water or hippos showing off their pink 

bellies. Besides drives and cruises, walking and biking (!) tours to the village are 

offered. Or, for the more adventurous, go on a walking safari in the nearby Lesoma 

valley or the surrounding forest reserves. To spot some impressive trees, venture out 

to Impalila Island and stand in awe before towering baobabs trees.  



 

After all these activities, what could possibly be more satisfying than gathering 

around a crackling fire for a traditional ‘boma’ dinner? 

 If you are lucky, they will serve traditional ‘pap & wors’: porridge and farmer’s 

sausage. With a full belly and a full glass of wine, you will realise there is nothing left 

to wish for. 

 



 

Includes: • Accommodation, all meals, laundry  

• Tourism levies & government taxes  

• Wine, beer, cider, soft drinks, water  

• Two activities per day (e.g. 2 night stay = 4 x activities and 3 night stay = 6 x 

activities) • Transfers to and from Kasane airport and to & from Zambia/Zimbabwe 

border • Chobe National Park Fees 

 

Excludes: • Spirits, premium whiskeys and premium wines  

2 nights 528 Vic Falls 

 



528 | Victoria Falls is a unique boutique guest house located 2.5km from Victoria 

Falls town, just 3km from the iconic waterfall. We invite you to experience our 

uniquely adorned spaces & personalised service. 528 is based in a quiet, leafy 

suburb, close to all restaurants & activities in Victoria Falls town (a mere 5-minute 

taxi ride at $4/ride). We have just 7 en-suite rooms, including 2 triple rooms for 

families or friends, while the rest are en-suite doubles (king or twin depending on 

your needs).  

All of our unique rooms have air-conditioning, tea and coffee facilities, hair dryers, 

safes and luxurious bathrooms. Our small size allows personalised service from 

owner-operators, Paul and Meredith and our close-knit team. Our delicious cold 

spread and cooked to order breakfasts are included. 

 

528 | Victoria Falls is a unique architectural design; modern but timeless. The 

architecture is complemented by rich colours and textures within the space. Wall 

carvings, murals and bespoke pieces such as our chandeliers have been locally 

made by Zimbabwe’s talented artisans. These works of art add depth and dimension 

to the guest experience. Our crowning glory is our rooftop bar ‘Treetops’ with 

spectacular views to the ribbon of the Zambezi and Zambia beyond. Sip a gin and 

tonic (or any other beverage) as you bear witness to one of our astounding sunsets 

and watch the lights of Livingstone and the stars emerge. ‘Treetops’ is operated on 

an honesty policy and also has tea and coffee facilities. 



 

Other facilities include a separate lounge and dining room, with views over the pool 

and leafy gardens. As well as the public spaces there are plenty of private, insta-

worthy nooks to relax and recharge in throughout the main building and gardens. 

 

LOCATION  

• 2.5km from Victoria Falls town.  

• 3km from Victoria Falls waterfall.  



• 20km from Victoria Falls Airport.  

BOUTIQUE ACCOMODATION  

• 5 double or twin rooms.  

• 2 en-suite triple rooms.  

 

 

AMENITIES  



• Complimentary Wi-Fi.  

• Air Conditioning  

• Swimming Pool.  

• In-room safes.  

• In-room tea & coffee.  

• Television in Central Bar.  

• Hair dryer.  

• International sockets.  

• Bathroom amenities.  

• Same day laundry.  

• Daily turndown.  

• Includes Breakfast 

 

 

Day 12 - finish with transfer to Vic Falls Airport 

 

 

 

 

 


